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Mumbai - 400 001 

Ref: Security Code No. 507998: 

Sub: Publication of Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and year ended March 

31, 2021: 

  

Dear Sir / Ma’am, 

With reference to Regulation 47 of SEBI [Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements] Regulation, 2015 (“Listing Regulations”), we are enclosing herewith 
Newspaper advertisement of Audited Financial Results (Standalone & Consolidated) of 
the Company for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2021, published in the following 
Newspapers: 

1. Navshakti (i.e. Marathi Newspaper) dated 01/07/2021. 
2. The Free Press Journal (i.e. English Newspaper) dated 01/07/2021. 

Kindly find the same in order and acknowledge. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 
For SIMMONDS MARSHALL LIMITED 

ST \ 
rN 
dey ‘ \ 

N. S. MARSHALL 4 Js 
MANAGING DIRECTOR Sex 
(DIN: 00085754) S* SA 
Encl: A/a. 
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Hos Agjaald Hat Aattadl Astat Wars TAY Waray 
— Heh Asatt Ss 2 BT TY Yet WW’ Al Hla Aes TARA 

APTS BLOAT ATK AGT STATA FG MATT AIHA AT AT AAT MMT Seted SATS. Mette ATaTAE Bo 
ARAB TESA St AT Ta aACITS Tet HM siereeret fears set art atact ae . Asa efter 

  

ware TeeavaTS ATE SAT. BTA TAT 

  

Peifte Set area. Tera er OTA TEE STTfe 

Rartaed aftres he. faite sre (8) aay 
ayreoeY are ARAM YS ATTL AT CATT es ATT Art 

creer) veferear anf ftaias frat yet 
el ae. siete sraRH (k) AelT Ares ATT 82 

ag usepiitar Hea ara Set BAe. 

Staaetia ‘areqe racer’ 
Haren Baths 

zifaaat- 
aleLara 

Se Rais a 
— FN a aera 

T FEN PATA 

w, Ne pase 

Sa AMET STedtat TET ARATT SeTaT 
arerdt “areqa Taaeah’ et PHT WaT TS 
POAT Sell. Stitch ASI Aen PATA TL 
qecien HMPA Tele SAAR Teoraes 

martes ated a year eer. adtadt eae 
fours segs WET aereTH eles ara, FAT 
aM, Sioa dete Foes sat fred, usaf fre 

  

adt dag - cabn aga aeatet ag 
Heatseal WAT Cate Wea 
Het TSH ROTA Aiea STATA A Tal Sahl 
SHE AHS sot SPT SR Meat TET 
geet wares Tat wanatdia uselt. a 
SUOMAAR eat eth USA Tel Bq TAT 
Werat Carat Mes Ys he Be. A STITT 
We Wace caches ara aA GT (44) ara 
aq a dat wat arma fae 
ao Hears Terara et. gl area TTA 

Aeerd BA HUT saean quant wart 
fo ARarAT ad amen yee 
woatet defer ara vige at afeco 
STOTOATATST STA Ett. 

WUATSt Age ATA ART 
wat dag - ted We Tae Her Ta 
FOR CUA ASAT MHS AAA AA AT 
Sam Bee was se aa aa 
Beare deat Fert ward Pech. Pea werde 
qed (30) aa aT qe Ta aaa qt 
waste Tear Tarearat Fe Gaet HHT 

SMUT AST THEAT ALTT Sire lett. 
aa = aa geflareat 
RoUgarea = WeIlalet 
aatqad aren feet. sre Fea 

    

   

   

  

ae We ecard fect feat, arax 

  

Teararamt Aeier Qo fhe teat 

  

  

gers sand = Te aigteRs areca Weart oeffa wan %o aigtees 
Ufgarare vfass staciga ame. Tetet feat. ae Bae Aaa AM URT %038 
anita aedeardt caret afta GAA Ba SAAR ATTN = AS NHRS ATACAATAT Aga Vee 
wea wader fader aK gaara aeqae Wheat = faeart sietareqe faa 
area tera garedtet GSA BRATS cell. wT we BUA 
weteft, feat art ya arf da, wea seal a a, = adantttyommantaedt wmmadada pe ad. delle sae ae fem oaerceaifate  arag 
wera Fea sali era aifse tat an fafar eo «osm fraga aa. wed adiengdtvalacge seca «oth area qaqan wel defeat wee atl 
eevee APTo FETA frees SIT «Agee Malqad oclavara arret. arte @ ave, dex care faa weed eee a ge SAM aM alee | Aa red Teed fad 
areas heft ett. a ari = stern «6a famarat meted Tea sag wart ft wt aud frat at wer qa fT ATT eT AT eT areaTa Aaa 
AM Regs guat avenue frat, ata anh oma afred soar arf aeet fre | area gale eat feasts oariqdararct dicia Pitan | arag Hraesik Set ate diella 
weet. et aera aedt sar = andaaidtt ade art eet Ad SaaS STAI Ta TAT MTS See WaT aet AT fa, cerga tee dere =| dere sate fire aiftat 
Wea saeags ek fase Aad aeantsranta art ae. ame. Tat fre, wetta sorters 

AN ATATAT CT WA qureanrettd tet aTattrena aretenre MAUS 

waaet / whereft . was / aratar 
eich / Se ae ag / arate GE ARG SUA AST 
AR PACA WHT BT FAT GAT aTelgR Baca 

Siferea cee arf eeu aa erferet stir fasmret adit anf sired 86 agar aft dag / wfahiett 

PAM WaT Ae eieied SATE HOM aielt. wate wegarta samen ace set aes wy Yow weet MR wT Yea saeecata froma & wre 28 BAK BT 
wait wade at amitere fear ae, dda arate ma ae wedges owe ae Mae sae eee I HAR ATMS ahd | Ta AT sel. A CIR 
Raa ASH Act Se. VHT AT iPad arnete Saers am 3 Read ary an sntardt tae sig | tesicifter shite cefiega «6 sffee secant so amet. afeett woeotd fren, 
eer @ A art ema wie, aawisa dearer ada dade ane eta aad secre ase «CR sea caving fre = faurddie Sau, feefoett ania, 
Risat eal TH WMT aaa sem act yas sere lord ya | atest Sa AST ten saseut vet suede Me UT ade. IMM Cat FU, feagiet we ania, a 
jafaferaret Aen vy asta Warts Ue aahtrpaml sep Fw det Sd. GS Tat ser ade ane. wader we Meat afc agied ode area a aie Moa cle aa AP 
Re ae aH Ald Be. RAR Pallet safe sterara soe faarmarht Alea FEA AAT MeN Bgl GA last fated waahees sad} wa a Sa 82,00 TH Mester 4G OG G3 BIR BI 
Wa Wer ae eed 8 Fee weires Pasa aac afta egeg | awa ate eae a Ueeqan Ter dea ae fie wt amd, wa wr aead. 
write =o aah = Aafefeecet after mer Gy aad ale sonfewara atrctett T 

  

PicelseStal GAA SATS 
SIRT BRHS 
art / arataz meaRes ca Bde. SAK aa wa 

auaadia area et cy feaara 
SU Hevaethst CHAO ASST HVT ATA a fee Stat Boe 

sot on ae ae awed = amie Pf ale. 
Fodtiesar qeael Pate area gat 
Ko WIR ARTA stn ea 
slaarel were Ge ae. Eeardiear 
spree Bee BC ESA AST & a, dees w. Wee, Ta Fifth 

FSA VATA SATS SrA. ATS TTT aac Hae te, wifes (fe) 
f if Satire wa A 3 aat RR — voooky aa fea aia wa wed 

vften sta ta ¢4 Reararareaet | | ete ace ay/tcct ae 
Weim gar Sta faa wea aries Render fest siete snr ata, WE 
ward wa aed qaehtaretret Be ATSATEHTeT ET 8 Siow — 8 S04 

WaT ae waa at A, ats 
aasferarad ag ts seas 3q2 a. 

ww Pented 4 Pater qe snffacas ip 
abe Raet/Ters Met sn td sre 

Mereet areca are. At sagittal. 
FRHAR Peet Ne ATA Mex Fete TAK 
aft, ays aeideiet Be ArearHET GET 
en. Gat Gaal + Ast sete areas       

  

  

We HEA Ta AS HI HUTA Ager. 
faite coats aa we Ht face aqede 235 (8) stent rea cae Red svarenfter aatenftar 

Taber Tae TaTaT CaRATT GSAT SHA F. 40,000 HUT HEAT Tar TAT AUT BALA ae. 
AqeeT APSE WEUT | Ruel ned fled aa AT Tarn Hardin fed oa Hat 
START ATE. 

HUTA BAA MTA SV Aer HceMT Haha MMM Sey HK Wedd At Seller 

  

  

  

wrt we HwaTHte rid re quan, f. ex ye, wr th Ba ck 
TCSExemptforms2021@tcplindia.co.in UAT. aft, serait ear. fer %. We Gag, ae (Ga), TET 

voy, fafesa wm. &-ai/x, ag ama dieauagel | aad, Rregramt aa fara yar aes H.. 

Gaee teat | wide. eusft/ gure aed ag ator Wag, Werra ye, STU, WENTZ-oRoe. teh, TAs Wee Ww. Yoo ATH TT. 

daha wit gust/eura oz fafea wreceitt gy aaftn waficherdter arg ere fates we, B1/x 
ATER https://on.tes.com/IR-FAQ ui 82 art. mane eee oe fe fenes 

a-aearet 8, Sat Sa o Tell Arete ATOM TET St/s veltet year macaatia wie wi. 
are * 2. at are mao Yox, Tammi wyo tRe. 

3. Hi 2owH B. 6,00, 088.¥¢ + Hale Wale Sars STAT FAK WAL 0§/0¥/2RW 

wit 
https://on.tcs.com/IR-FAQ Uerat.   
¥. Be as Sera He AAT Cre arpa SaaS HUT STATA ated. 

oun TO SeH MT oareTTaites EI dafeta     

  ® az_afgarelt arene areaTgR Uae HAA SETAE PAT SATE aA aTat Stace AAT 
a Hots AST Stearate. 

Zlet merce aaa fortresatar 
foRMT : Ase Trig Aietaent 
feATeH : 30 FT, FoR art ara 

alquitara erratera : 
gar Ase, Pre feredin, after viz, Fas woo 022. 
FG 88 BW GWEA4SG, HAT : SF I HUscsyggo 
a: investor.relations@tcs.com 

www.tcs.com 

ATTA : TARA oUHTTS A VaUiTeTalo cw g 

      

  

  

a ER erat, art, den, wRreac, 
aaean a aa ate Alera HET Ba St, ATS 
after afer gap or 2 4. fel gor ara 
anfen sat carat Seales TA : GH HF. 
a¢-hh, dah a alert je w. 3 SIT TR, 
ctr ST, Het (4), Fax voo ol90 8 AUUT 
SPR art, Hel (4), Fag Yoo ovo After Wa 
wet 9 wa didiem wm. v33, w32/2 3 8a 
are wienta wenfta wear faedire 
‘ferenreas ated. Bieta FER GI, 4. et gser 
S arfer arf ae. aes age GIF BT 

aber aaftra Tefle deere erate elt HET 
wart ao deft secara wae Heal are a Aah 
aryl area Aa TE BT aS eee . 
HARTET-¥-232-RE fF. od. 0%, VRE 
a ow. etetor—v-3c¢0- AQ fB. 
08 o¥.20R8 seria alepfpa UT | et 
aed & Fen. eT gd GI Tara TAT 
OM w. Lo, aos Tae, alfeq faa ate, 

fetta ts, Hut (7), Fag Xoo ogo BATT 
UAT Tiflcel BTS ST AK ATH Balter att 
area araeik yieat geet agar 
Wofiga aed ake we. HaT-yv- 

WWR=-WRE AB. og.o%. RoR’ | GET 
aren we. aftetane—v-3e¢0-oRe FR. 
08 oY. 2oRl F CAM Aes a Wea sey 

wage sored arnte a/ar ait, dee ar 

  

Ci qud-qa 3, Sess me ee Eel 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                      

      

  

    

  

Gar &. ¥, &, &, Uifeag eenits—z, aag—areratanT fers ts, 
ATETATIRT (J, )— Yok Vol, GVA WAT: AGCYAaRIR 

PAM Ted Hae Be. A Teta ae qecteat | ware eva anefl ane. wATeart BRAS RM ATT Te. wire afar duemt aiat aa eaerar 
afeda aa Gat gaa (44) aa GTA | feaerTd wee aa wea Se eT S/F ea / Sa || ae, oe 
Tae UTR FAT es Gea watt woh gy | Memed whe area cater wa sar Bear wat enta Rear Packers erent | |S, Benen, se er ee a ae 

Alsat Ae Carat aearee geea feat | aat 4 WN &xy HA WTA Was 4 Se Ht FSH, AGRTATRT, TEM, WHR, Az, aftchen we. v82, v22/2 9 13, Ta gat, 
TRUS Be. Tet AT GS AA AACA FT | AGL G8 BAN G30 AMR Te Vet pare’ mien we ee geomt arn a, gat (8), Yt vee ue 
THT HA Ie AT TCT a aA STEM | ae AAT. frente fiat arent sacar wa Hae V-OReR BRR. 02.00.2084 
BES TTearal 8 ar freaAlad AST HET Reader pratt wHleend a feratta aaa Pas AERTS ATH H. aA-¥- 8G 0-oR 

5 foot fereoratteniat aft. mre, FR. of oy.2oRY Galera TX Hele WE 

ear. vise] ata ea Fa SMM, At/ 202, aaa trad aaa, TR Saas Hel HASTE Alera ATS 
agua wd ts, aifeaet (af), FUR FOIA a Helos AA GT Bel 
Fag - vooogs Jt anf daraden a 3 SK HO sat wom Gan Seg 
TERRA aa ex (ale) aaa TOT SAR HH La TCT T TE 

@p wad wax dears aa ad ad Bq, sat 5 a mS orlet at Sere ae 

TATA CONSULTANCY SERVICES LIMITED TATA wedater afte & afeathtg wraet aTdt aa/- 
aftr rex aera TTR 8 aS ATT afta wate wigan 

UTTAR AT Bb, CARO a Tora ae Tete. asta a sere 

Ran, &. ¢ a, 2028 deh aera Ate stats cama ae saree dewre ware . ator a ah-gow, waiter zhat, WH. WH. A. we. HM, 
He HUTT seas wT ded ead wee ae gens ah wer Fe ae . WK (Te), HAE - Yoo o8y, 
feairetisrerr areas caeefrear Sareea TREAT STS APTA AOA ATA YHA, FB. Ly, Rr SATS FS ATT 
85 Tet, Wows Unit ar egeHle steareita ater Mis Het ae. 

fort Braql 2o2o ER alas Faerie fR. 08 UPA, YoRo Mga sey careMT APTA AAT 
Sig TERR Piet AR AR Bioaee Seta WER HU saws and. YS a Sa Bs afercra de (ff) Union Bank 
(Erie) KF Aaron AgGedy Vous wa Te siatha SIR HART, FER (HAT) starter Eee) | (ees 
fafa anieatar (8 Ya, 202% Te) Han aq flexor ah-feeed=ar daera oa Ose 
dStaeatter fate agg theft ong. stereo aqRSG oR wea Vata agen fafea orelat TATRA Yet ATA, 

  
AnTott ert 

BAT 83 v £8 (3) Stee eet Eee, oo? BAT HAA 83(3) eT 

a red aftrearad aa fire ae AAG Ul Ga I hearea aa §o Peaatict 

See THA ACTS LOTTA Tete Te HSN / SNA Mat Bs, Yoo VAT HTT FF 
(2) SAT PTCA ATOR aT AT Sell Vit, Te SAT aT PTA /A ATA OT SATE, FRET 

Wal Gara SHRM 8 Grater Haig /ettanrear Aredtardl Beara a Bre. 

        

    FRATH : 08 /ow/FoR’ 
fear : ort 

  

sora ater ae Jan ssiek anf eteniea Redgen gees de aie sar, aeretaRT 
AIRS TT HPT AGL HEM SM. Teer VTS He STAC ava SAAS Wa AT HATS TTT 
Fe afiga Sead are are anf viet R feeghersur sits Reger ate 
wrrniarare ade ative waite ates raghet get alae, 2ooe VT HT 83 Tew 
(2) stnfe ater age crea anit eee Tere Hsia Srey Stara APTA AeA ATL HOTT 

anett act. Ra dha sorter eet atreft, Srrarel Fae alr Gee THATCH St Haig ATTA 

ae waeT 3 Rog Eat aire. ade aa art et wet Gar ATRIA go feaaia 

areata art aften Care ATA AG hele aha ater Tag THATCH Bonet Hevea eax 
Bearer arka aes Sher TTA Aa STATO HTT 83 Tey (2) sterta Hsia aftr wltae 

UeaHS AER HVAT AI Be, HE HA, TH Mal see, Yoo Sal He 23 Mena (x) 
aa We Tae sre erat ata. ater ad alan anf atten ain dare wt 
Tg iRrara athens ter aeter aS Presents eA HITTER HUTT SIT eT Pah, SRTTAT 

a War ag ead ad ame. aelqn/edian aia aloe sree fast 
Prerearantertionga Hered 8 3(2) senha St hele As Ger Wa BLOAT AGT Sear Aa Sra. 

ae fagarg, 
wet/— 

siftrge siftrent   

  

29 Ard, 2029 Jolt tiaaelt fart snfor aufesfer Azarafkfara faxita forseafar zreior 
(3. GRA) 

waar waa 

a. amefter zuetat Sah auaa at Suet Fae aoe ag 
Bw. 

soar | sofas. | seend | saan | 39 ard | 39 ffe.| soar | 39 ane 
2029 | ozo | ozo 2029 2029 | 20% | zor 2029 

9 |vadange UE sora @,286.C8 | 2,086.98 | 3,969.03] 92,292.69 [8,690.8] 8,336.40]8,30%.20| 93,894.00 

2 leeud arenactehar 
fercaes arcpt/ (ater) (28.40) | (339.C0) | (446.23) | (9,699.84) | (286.22)| (339.22) (480.0¢)] (9,693.00) 

3 |@euana areata 
frees api/ (citer) (2o¥v.2)] (339.60) | (vo?.29) | (9,@20.08%) | (2o¥.2)] (339.62) | (¥oe.¥3)] (9,080.93) 

& |aeuand Ue aera 
zara (223.48)] (34¢.2¢) | (849.49) | (9,620.09) | (223.82)| (349.93) 1 (869.e2)| (9,090.08) 

& | Saaqe aiisact 22w.00 | 2ev.oo | e¥.00 | eB.co | 2¥.00 | W¥.00 | 2zv.0o|  ev.00 

& loft one scot 
(®. 2/- vets) (2.84) | (2.96) | (3.84) | (94.90) | (2-84) | (2-08) | (3.c2) | (94.98) 
ea anit shelter (B.A) 

fem: 
9. ada rend can aera yerractiesa exer anet anfr Sarees siscstar (2. 0 we, 2oVs Toll Quen siete TAT 
aay Fg HOTA Set. 

2. Ale fear & Sal (Anger alee ani vepdtepenr anaeeene) feferetat, 2094 eM fale 33 Herel Telep Vredorps 
arse BVM siete tanker facia freputen lege wearer Rist sie. tanker facta frepuid fede vreed zien 
Uaetdat dsense (www.bseindia.com) anf éueikit deere (www.simmondsmarshall.com) azet Sqetel Bie. 

earn: dad Berets Fisosrehter sn caren adler 
facies: 30 Get, 2029 wal/- 

Ua. Ua. arefet 
aaa Sarees 
AistrevaT: coo ck 4s 

Mea Ga : sera se far., cefein cons, Tos Are, 
sifeara = aig wee ghar doe, Fw. Be, B-vaa00%. 

A dh fe. aide she : “afer era”, o-2, afsar geetgrtet 
Bex, Tiger genx anf, axel, Fas—-yooory, 

alah araters : Beet, FT Aste, Treleae AeA, ait Ss, Vers fist, AeaTATG — 30 oof 

Co CIRO MRC OM he EM bl 
TUS, Get Tel AOI shea aes fer. A aif sro art,  RreqRereser ses Raa sith HRA 
weey sts Fare sith Ragret sexe ste Joo? (AGS WTA VAG Whe sire sre sie) aftr Raye Feree 
(BARRA) eR 2002 SIFT TA SRR SR SRT TAT VSR PRT SRT ae Siren IR USearR 
Grell WWE dele Aerrara aa cet ane Ta aig anftt oPfMeRiaT wit dere ef Act wate oRhs 
ROTTS RT ARTY CARO OTSA CUTACRET Ot SR VERA ORT RUA SACHS RT SEAT. 

Se SAT GRIER GRAN SRNTGR Gea ASAT GET PWAATS TANT aeigar TAT EAA seer er se afer aK 
AAG chelewl wertilat Gat ¢, WI-Be ¢ WT RGR Fo aaa afta aftrant ardarhe Pekar act a erlf oat 
ex fesht GRA SANIER Brett Tyg cheteen wala fester / ash ferrite PRCA AR ell Be. We ¢, WI-WeT & ST 

SER Solar oni SER /TEMTER aT Aha var Aa are HY, TIT Bex Ae ay Reese aia At 

Tar Bog, MeHg nih STAG / TSMR AAT CATT ST feo Ayo aoa Asa. 
  

  

a. asi / We-welen / TEER / aM wrele Pert ” aa raat 
w. are aa 4 4a (®.) werareht 

9/9) at geen afer rere, 2) ft. aferr arena, @. B. 18,99, 324/- 
dae ag. dL. ae, t-vo, wa. v2, amsier ttyl] 9o,00,000/- | ®. 23/03/2090 Ytt 
Ant, ates Claxwiaes, axos} Yag—yooo 4d       

wees /TTaT Heetea afer fahren Savara sneteat YRfarat Aer Tree : Uda Aree WTAE 
FRI-Teie 4, 202, BAe, fae A. st, Hea feet ened, Feied Sathos ¥32.30 ah. H Faust ¥o.4¢ aH. 
Ah, dames 48¢ ah. Feo 44.44 ah. ah. sieprs dommes, siga sraciean Cad dames 36 ah |. HUT 
3.38 GL. aL, Geax dened G. a. 1488, Teal. 9168/9, FONT, W-8 92303 ae fd 

2 |9) af. firft afta, 2) at. ater aivitas, ra 
ahtat U.: Geic 4. 4e, SAT Ase, HST RAR TSA, AAAS, 
Tr vqqoxo, 

wo /aaT aeea anf feshtatkn sarnd sneer Efe serra aust : yet AerteT 
aaah AT-Feic 4. 1004, Io aT Horan, Vt fe, vied Teg Satna 20G.¢4 Thal. (defer steak 
Sapo) WAGed seer samme 3¥e.08 That. ae ceeet TREAT 08.42 ahah. deg dame 

aren aera fase gerafed, Tea ve OR uhh, sede aerate, Atersaaret, yr #9902. 
ag:eitn - Tage aeufkpae 

3 |9) serie sterqgare cer, 2) fedisngen zy, 
FRAT SHR, VIEW: FF. §3, ART Teg AR,| 3,24, 000/- 
ier defers, Terie Ties Ge, Wet, Ww, 
TTT: 268, froTIR, aAfon, se ATR, TAeH-4¢8 409. 

were/are taeea anf fares sama ane ERiear arent ausfler : yee Arete 

adam um-wie / ame 4. 90, darn 30.90 dha, dleact 4. 494 & anit yey ah, 
ao fer, 9 a Aven, dt fied, at deg saréve, ar yescumed sieware aneteft, dfs, qt- 20 ae fer. 
agqehn : ya : edit at ar fier, oferta : yesh, afaeha: geic +. 9g, BA: Te. 14. 

** Seifert ACh VHT eT PRATT TRA T SARL STOR ATT, Ree Grd, fer, sep g. Tele. 
RAH : 09/00/2024 arftrere arftreert, 
fem sh ° sara a fetes 

  

B. 3,00,9%,088/— 
R. 96/09/2098 Wit 4,&0,00,000/- 

      

  

B. 884,000 /— 
fR. 08/99/2096 tei 
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woee™ DEPARTMENT el. No. : +91 2261919900 Email: info@forumprojects.in GIN: U70102MH20 5683 Email : futuristicsecuritieslimited@yahoo.in, Website : www.futuristicsecurities.com 
. soe . 4 = < a y 3 = + oe 3 a: z z ~ : t r 1 i Nashik Municipal Corporation e-Tender No.10 (2021-22) abies s ‘ uce Extract of Audited Financial Result for the Quarter and Year ended March 31, 2021 

. . . . (Amount in Rupees) (Rs. In Lacs) Except EPS 
invites bids for one work. The detailed tender notice & tender Sr. | Particulars Half year ended l Year ended Particulars QUARTER] QUARTER] YEAR YEAR 

: . No. ‘Ist March 2021|31st March 2020|31st March 2021|31st March 202 document would be available on www.mahatenders. gov.in ° Shs Maan ZA Se Meare Sie Stet Maren Pee sts Mee 2000 ENDED (ENDED. (ENDED, (ENDED, 

from 01/07/2021 to 08/07/2021. 1__Tral ncowre fom op - < tt < 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2020 | 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2020 . -Sd/- 2 |Loss from ordinary activities before tax (2,358.02) (1,940.92) (5,779.21) (5,155.77) - - — _ _ _ 
SRT / 35/9355 /F4.30 /0& /2024 Executive Engineer 3_| Loss for the period after tax (2,358.02) | __(1,940.92)| (5,779.21) (5,155.77) Total income from operations (net) 0.70 2.14 6.65 6.48 

Nashik Municipal Corporation 4 | Paid up Equity Share Capital Net Profit for the perriod before tax -1.86 -0.44 -4.96 -1.60 
rT Receves(onthing Resa SESE 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 Net Profit/(Loss) for the period After tax -0.95 -0.44 -4.05 “1.18 
|__| as shown in the Balance Sheet) : - (13,628.49) (7,849.28) Reserves excluding Revaluation as per balance sheet -47.12 -43.57 -48.07 -44.01 

M ITS H I I N D IA LTD 6 _| Net worth - - -|__ (13,627.49) (7,848.28) Equity Share Capital (face value of Rs. 10 each 195.00 195.00 195.00 195.00 

Registered Office: 2, Juhu Aradhana CHS, Juhu Lane, Andheri (w), Mumbai 400058 ; rei debt capita ———— ch 8,440.00 8,440.00 8,440.00 8,440.00 Earning per share of Rs. 10 each (before extraordinary 

CIN: U91100MH1990PLC057373 | Website: waw.mitshi.in | Emali: contact@mitshi.in 9 tari ai Rat - are - - - - items) 

erreraerarnearereneerenamerermneenereneeemercrr ener renee 10 [Basic and diluted eaming / (loss) per share (23,580.24) | __(19,409.22)| _(7,792.13)| _ (51,557.73) Basic 70.05 -0.03 70.21 -0.06 ar nee ea en a 11 | Capt Redemption Reserve : - diluted 0.05 0.03 021 0.06 

12 | Debenture Redemption Reserve Earning per share of Rs. 10 each (After extraordinary 
ir i 5 3 i (Refer note 4 below) - - - - items) 
lo, “Quarter “Guerter | YearEnded | Year Ended | 13 | Debt Service Coverage Ratio . 

" ‘trded | Exod | ooze | 30320" |” | eter note 4 below)” . . . . Basic -0.05 0.03 0.24 -0.06 
34.0321 31.03.20 it i i - - - - en Saag 7) El 14 Weer bap tonal Ratio ; _ _ _ diluted 0.05 0.03 0.21 0.06 

| Tota! Revenue 66.88, 194.72) 671.90 790.37 Notes: Note . 

i a ie PRE sae REE bape Se eee ee a ms 1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of annual audited financial results filed with the Stock Exchange under 1) The above is extract of detailed format of Audited Quar tely/Yearly Financial Result duly reviewed by the 
W_ |Proft (=VLoss() after Extraordinary & Exceptional tems (97.75)) (69.21) aa saad Regulation 52 of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Requlatians, 2015, The full format af annual Audit Committee, have been approved by the Board of Directors in its meeting held on June 29, 2021. 
Winer - te en a . Financial Results are available on the website of the Bombay Stock Exchange and can be accessed on 2) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Result filed with the Stock Exchange 
v https:/Avww.bseindia.com/corporates. html. under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The 
WW ration reserves) (era.72) 2 For the items referred in sub-clauses (a), (b), (d) and (e) of the Regulation 52 (4) of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure full format of the Financial Result are available on the Stock Exchange websites (www.bseindia.com). 
Wi |Basic and diluted EPS for the period, forthe yearto dale | “Dae | Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the pertinent disclosures have heen made to the Bombay Stock Exchange and can be By Order of the Board 

and for the previous year (not to be annualised) accessed on https:/Awww.bseindia.com/corporates. html. Sd/ 

3. The above results have been prepared in accordance with quidelines issued by Securities and Exchange Board of India ~ 
(‘SEBI') and the Indian Accounting Standards [Ind AS] prescribed under section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013. The . PRADEEP JATWALA 

Notes Company has adopted Ind AS 116 ‘Leases ' effective from 1st April 2019, as notified by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs in Place : Mumbai DIRECTOR 
1, The above |s an extract of the detailed format of the financial results for the quarter/year ended the Companies (Indian Accounting Standard) Amendment Rules, 2019. The adoption of this standard did not had any Date : June 29, 2021 DIN : 00053991 
31st March, 2021 filed with the Stock Inder Regulation 33 of the SEBI ( Listing and Other impact on the profit for the year ended 31st March 2021. 

DESK 6s me Requirements) Regulations,2015. The full format of the financial results are available on 4 These ratios are not calculated on account of (i) Negative net worth of the Company, {ii} Negative balance of profit after 
the Stock Exchange website wow. bseindia.cam and the Company's website www.mitshiin . we fe . . . 

BS IN ET FL NREL A MESES NORELCO AES 5 The dead rests have bon eviewed by the Aut Commits and were approved by the Board of ecto at th Gl ENGINEERING SOLUTIONS LIMITED 
- eee meeting held on 30th June 2021. Regd Office : 73A SDF Ill, SEEPZ, Andheri (East), Mumbai - 400 096 

a Far Miraya Realty Private Limited CIN : L40109MH2006PLC163731 Tel No.022-4488 4488, Fax No.022-28290603 
Place: Mumbai For Mitshi india Ltd Place: Kolkata Kailash Kumar Verma bsite : iesl.in: E il: i 8 iesl.i 
Date; 30,06,2021 Kumar V. Shah (Managing Director) DIN: 01451912 Date: 30th June 2021 CEO and Director DIN: 02310662 website :www.giesl.in; E mail: investors@giesl.in 

hh Extract of statement of audited Financial Resullts for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2021 

. . os ( in lacs) 
Caprolactam Chemicals Limited Standalone 
Reg. Off. : B-31, MIDC, Mahad, Dist Raigad-402302 Sr| Particulars Quarter ended Year Ended 

E:-mail : caprolactam@gmail.com ; Website : www.caprolactam.co.in No 34 Mar-21 o Dec:20 34-Mar-20 34 Mar-21 at ‘Mar-20 
Extract of Standalone audited Financial Results for the year udite: naudi udite: udite: udi 

Ended March, 2021 Ly M M 0 NY DS M ARS H Ave i a M nao D Total income from operations (net) 2.82 11.75 2.98 20.22 11.74 
Rs. In Lakhs) ; ; ; 2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before tax 

PARTICULARS Qut. Ended] Year Ended| Year Ended Regd. Office : Mumbai-Pune Road, Kasarwadi, Pune - 411 034 exceptional and / or extra ordinary items) (13.48) | (133.98) (1.66) | (244.19) (3.59) 
31.03.2021 | 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2020 Extract of Audited Financial Results for the quarter and year ended 31st March, 2021 3 a eceotional (Loss) before rnary items) (13.48) | (133.98) 1.66) | (244.19) (3.50) 

Total Income from Audited Audited Audited Rs. In Lakhs 4 | Net Profit / (Loss) after tax (after 

Operations (net) 163.085] 640.222] 656.966 Standalone Consolidated 5 aatConp ane : Sra imeonie Ta tepenod (21.48) |_ (133-98) (1.66) | __(252.19) (3.59) 
Net Profit / (Loss) from ordi- a . 
nary activities after Tax (8.665) 89.125] 125.797 Quarter Ended Year Ended Quarter Ended Year Ended (attr as) ead Othe Conprohenewwe 

7 Iv 
Net Profit / (Loss) for the SI. 

Period after Tax (after Extra No] Ces 31st Mar | 34st Dec | 31stMar| 31stMar | 31stMar|31stDec|31stMar| 34st Mar Income (after tax)] (21.48) |_ (133.98) (1.66) | (252.19) (3.59) 
Ordinary Items) (32.733) 65.057 95.111 2021 2020 2020 2021 2021 | 2020 | 2020 2021 6 eto. share Capital (Face value of 61.19 ae1.19 61.19 861.49 261.19 

Equity Share Capital (Face 1 | Total income from operations 4,298.86 | 4,046.19 | 3,161.73] 12,418.61 | 4,617.44] 4,336.50 | 3,395.27] 13,415.08 7 Sher Eauits (excluding Revaluation - - - - - 
ue Rs. 10/- per ee 460.000 460.000 460.000 2 | Net Profit (Loss) for the period Reserve as shown in the Balance Sheet of 

Revaluation red uaing before Tax (276.50) | (331.80) | (558.83) | (1,791.65) | (266.22) } (331.22) | (567.08) | (1,793.77) previous year) (426.00) | _ (173.80) 
shown in the Balancesheet 3 | Net Profit (Loss) for the period 8 | Earnings per Share (Face value of 
of Previous Year) * - (51.986)| (110.403) after Tax (274.89) | (331.80) } (409.21) | (1,790.04) | (274.72) | (331.78) | (409.43) | (1,790.13) % 10/- each) 
Earnings Per Share (before 4 | Total Comprehensive Income Basic & Diluted Eaming Per Share 

and after extra Ordinary after Tax (223.64) | (358.88) | (451.59) } (1,820.01) | (223.42) | (359.13) | (469.92) | (1,817.44) ( Not Annualised) (0.25) (1.56) (0.02) (2.93) (0.04) 

items) (of & 10/- each) 5 | Equity Share Capital 224.00 | 224.00 | 224.00 | 224.00 | 224.00 | 224.00 | 224.00 224.00 1. The financial results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 20121 have been reviewed by the Audit 
Basic # (0.712) 1.414 2.068 6 | Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 2/- Committee. The Board of Directors at its meeting held on June 29, 2021 approved the same andits release. 

Diluted # (0.712) 1.414 2.068 each) (2.45) | (2.96) | (3.65) | (15.98) | (2.45) | (2.96) | (3.82) | (15.96) 2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/ Year ended financial Results filed with the Stock 
Note - 1) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly & yearly Basic & Diluted (in Rs.) Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

audited meee “Listing Obligations. and Disclonure. Requiromonte) Note: 2015. The full format of the Quarterly/ Year ended Financial Results are available on the website of Stock 

Regulations 2015. The full format of the Quarterly & yearly audited Financial 1 The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors in its meeting held on 30th Exchanges where the shares of the Company are listed viz. BSE Limited (www.bseindia.com) and the National 
Results are available on www.bseindia.com and on the Company website June, 2021. Stock Exchanges (www.nseindia.com) and on the website of the Company (www.giesel.in.) 

www.caprolactam.co.in ; ; ; 2 The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Quarterly Financial Results filed with Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of 3. Previous period figures have been re-grouped/re-classified, wherever necessary. 
Cone tt above , aorowed by the Bord of Directo ceviewed oy ne onan the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements ) Regulations, 2015. The full format for the quarterly financial results is 

I rove yy re Ir rs Ing f « woe , . + . . | 

June 30, 2021. The Statutory Auditors have carried out Limited Review of available on the stock exchange website (www.bseindia.com) andon Company's website (www.simmondsmarshall.com) For Gl Engineering Solutions Ltd 

the above Financial Results. PLACE: MUMBAI For and on behalf of the Board of Directors Sdi- 

ZS Bhanushaii | |PATE: 30th June, 2021 N.S. Marshall Sajid Malik 
Place : Mahad (Chairman Cum Managing Director) Managing Director Place : Mumbai Managing Director 
Dated : June, 30, 2021 (DIN NO. 00663374) DIN : 00085754 Date: 29.06.2021 DIN No: 00400366 

BRINGING UP FATHER / FRANK JONSON DENNIS THE MENACE Across Crossword #132 

SAIBABA & SWAMI SAMARTH "UY CHO ; : ea 1 Tibetan or Buds a 
t it 6 Scrutinise (5 GROVER PUT AUNT MASGIES CAR TODO THAT GROOVER? 9. French hello (7) 

CAS 10. Long for (5) 
       11. Pugilist (5) 

12. Without emotion (5) 
13. Sleepy Hollow 

schoolmaster Crane 

(7) 
15. Tamil Nadu pty. (3) 
17 Campus court (4) 
18 Mafioso's code of silence 

BACK Per 
We are your mother and we are listening to your 

prayers & requests specially regarding relationship, 

parenting and abundance.                 
However, you need to let go. You are trying to control 

everything about your wish especially with regards to 

timing. Be patient and your 
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wait will be worth it. SHEY,PAD.YA KNOW HOW MUCH Mom LIKES 19 Pond scum (6) 
. , WINPOW SHOPPIN'2 NOw ITS YOUR TURK.” D f ity 26) 

You will spend quality time 20 Gets used to or own famous city ? 

with friends and family. BLONDIE / Dean Young & Mile Gersher 2 pent ‘a 2 econ tp sgt 15 a produce 
ge rican native f f 

Money & opportunities 1AM JULIUS CAESAR DITHERS!! (1 RULE MY_OFFICE LIK WELL, IT’S INTERFERING }IlI!'"’ 24 Golf peg 3) 6) 16 MrChandhok of F1 (5) 

will come for some. (THE BOSS'S ) a 3] (AN EMPIRE! )— WITH wy ee eek] 25. Lessen the value (7) 3 Overseas or away (6) 18 Vows (5) 
Some of you will shop CMIOLE NAME Jie HE age Sale RILEO UP 26 Tennis trophy Cup 4 Armale offspring (3) 19 __ waters : soft drinks, 
for luxury items. Vea 778 . -lipeES OF MARCH! < 6) 5 Rocky inlet (5) soda, lemonade, etc. ? 

ot —— 2) oe 27 Atreeis known byits 6 Inspiring awe (7) (7) 
. Aer alt . Ve - — 6) 7 Helen's place (4) 21 Approached (6) 

Tip for the day: Visualise yourself laughing and say 28 Hauls (5) 8 Had visions in the night 22 Capital of Croatia (6) 
Baba and Swami Samarth please help me to enjoy 29 Daydream (7) or during sleep (6) 23 Account book (6) 

every moment of my life and be joyful". E = 30 Advanced furtivel 12. Toy figures (5) 25 Refers to (5) 
z 2 C ==" y y Tg 

| - eT hs aa 6) 13 Phrase of resignation (5) 26 Dreadful (4) 
Lots of divine miracles your way, Sheetal Sapan Mhatre. a | : IT ie “fear 31. Call off (6) 14 The____: Netherlands 28 Twice rad. (3)           
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The princess thought about it, and in     

                        

  

  

  

      

          
  

  

            

all seriousness, ordered the servants to _ Ritesh Rawal 
= ' : : transfer the wine from the earthen jugs 

‘ail k. em, [0 silver and gold casks. To her surprise, n the last decade, meditation has gained popu- _‘The third step is cleaning. Just as it becomes hard FPJ - SUDOKU - 37 Level: Very Easy 
the wine was spoiled in a few days. : . : . : 

d Annoyed, the princess told him, ‘What I larity to become acure for all ills plaguing hu- to carry heavy shopping bags beyond a point, so too 

fine advice you gave me, Joshual All our manity as it yearns for peace, positivity, grati- the burden of unwanted emotions and mental tox- 1 8/12 7 
wine has gone sour” tude and forgiveness today. Meditation is also the ins. Through the process of cleaning, we lighten our | | | | 

"Well, at least I've convinced you top tool working to combat the menace of stress. mental load, bring inner joy to the forefront replace 9 ¢ 3 6 

that wine keeps best in plain vessels. And even among the plethora of meditations, bad habits with good ones and condition our inner 
Mbecla also true of wisdom!” replied the heartfulness meditation has got the top billing selves into being free of energy contamination. 9/18 1 

‘ from its practitioners. A relaxed mind leads to a meditative mind. A 

SPARKLER Heartfulness meditation takes a four-pronged ap- meditative mind cleans the impurities by itself. 9g 7 4 8 
. proach to mitigating stress. First comes relax- Anda clean mind is ready to forge the connection | | 

Same Predicament . . * . . . . . . 
THE late Soviet premier Nikita ation. Putting the entire body at rest and peace is with the source of infinite energy within. The fi- 

ABBI Joshua was a favourite at Emperor || in chchey was denouncing vital to sustaining complete well-being. A relaxed nal step is inner connect. This is generally under- 3 2 46 
Trajan’s court. He was leamed, wise and 1] the atrocities committed during Ill body acts as an impregnable wall against stress. taken when an individual is set to sleep. While at 

ee a but very ordinary, even ugly to the Stalin regime when somebody in the This state is achieved through silent self-affirma- sleep, we enter our subconscious. The subcon- 7 3 8 

One day: the panicess Jemarced ii court eee tee os eee tions in a guided environment. _ scious is an extremely powerful space for goal 
the rabbi, “How is it that such great wisdom is aie belitg slaurjheared?™ RetP The second approach is meditation. Heartfulness manifestation. In the Heartfulness protocol, we 2 3 9 8 

enclosed in such an ugly vessel?” There waa a shocked silane: meditation entails the practitioner to dive deeper bring a prayerful intent, listen to our inner voice, 
The rabbi, who was not in the least offended, Then Khrushchev said: “Will the person into the mind, penetrate the cause of moods and and visualise a holistic destiny. A destiny that 5 ?/1 3 

replied with another question. “In what kind of) wig said that kindly stand up?” feelings. The process also involves awakening intu- leads us from stress management to self-realisa- 
err apes vie father: ne his wines? i No one moved. ition and consciousness. It is known widely thatthe tion. Heartfulness is the key to lasting peace ina a . SPT = Ss Ze SS 
the orkioee. eee see aS “Whoever you Bre: you have answered mind rules over matter. Every creation happens world dotted by moments of unending anxiety, nao po: un tne ond on d Sere leTererercte 

“Oh!” cried the rabbi, “But that is what ordinary |) YOU OWN question!” said Krushchev, “I was through the mind. And so when we pacify the mind, stress and turmoil. ry row, every h a e(aeletzieterers 
folks dol An-emperor's wines should be'stored. fy "Same postion them as yourtind we have mastered control over our creative powers, (The author is a founder of Dudes & Dolls World, every 3x3 box contains the digits zelelt+ els 6is 
in more beautiful vessels!” Sou econ! J the powers to recharge, relax and rejuvenate. Adhyay School, and Ritesh Rawal Foundation) 10 8 Every Duzze has only one StS See tetete 

. r ©€ 6465 4; 2}]82 9 L           
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YOUR DAY By Nilikash P. Pradhan 
ARIES: Money will flow in easily from various GEMINI: Important plans will be executed, LEO: Health needs care. There will be opposing LIBRA: Your administrative capabilities will be ] SAGITTARIUS: Your seniors might be closely AQUARIUS: You are likely to achieve most of 

  

         
  

sources. Working professionals may have a bringing fresh financial gains. Speculations are | energies at play and you will have to keep the appreciated at the workplace. Someone from watching you and your activities, so don't give your goals today. The path to success is clear, so 

progressive day. Remember, with power comes likely to bring monetary profits. Avoid talking balance. Your married life may hit a rough the opposite gender may give you a gift. them a chance. Those in the field of politics go ahead and do your best. Love is in the air. 

responsibility, so fulfill your responsibilites. rudely with your lover/ spouse. Stay calm. patch. Do not overthink and be positive. Doctors/ nurses may have a challenging day. should not react quickly. Pay attention to your domestic life. 

TAURUS: Your personal and financial outlook CANCER: Romantic relationship will fine today. VIRGO: You need to channelise your ideas and SCORPIO: Focus on your goals and try to com- CAPRICORN: Your friends or colleagues will PISCES: Be careful while working in the kitchen 

may get affected due to changes in working You will feel a little bit relaxed from your daily energies in a positive direction. Some plete them as early as possible. Your plans may guide you on the path ahead to complete your as minor injuries are foreseen. Do not neglect 

tasks. Politicians, sportspersons will have a your physical and mental health. Those in the 

successful day. Keep a tab on your spendings. field of arts or drama need to work harder. 

conditions. Change is a sign of growth, so be work pressure. You may spend some quality 

open to changes. Stay away from junk food. time with your loved ones/ family. 

hindrances from authorities and peers are not work today, hence be ready with plans B |} 

foreseen. Stay connected with your loved ones. and C. Avoid arguing with your life partner.       
  

 


